Abstract: This article summarizes the background and a few preliminary results concerning project 7 of the NCCR Chemical Biology. The general objective is to explore new concepts for cellular uptake, membrane tunneling, sensing and labeling. Emphasis is on the use of dynamic covalent chemistry for counterion activation, slow release of polyions and fluorescent probes, and the generation of activator libraries and polyions that grow and shrink.
Cellular uptake is a central challenge in chemical biology and beyond. Many wonderful molecules that work in vitro fail in vivo because they simply cannot reach their target. The challenge received recent attention with RNAi because the method is particularly promising but the delivery of siRNA is problematic. [1] Another unresolved challenge concerns uptake into cells where pinocytosis and related routes do not exist or are not accessible.
Arguably the most interesting entry into cells is the direct tunneling through intact membrane barriers, driven by gradients, potentials or, at best, coupled equilibria only. Lessons from viruses have suggested that polycationic, arginine-rich cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) work this way. [2] However, most mechanistic aspects remain controversial, partially obscure and possibly different with different cells and CPPs. We have argued that much of the confusion concerning 'arginine magic' originates from the role of anionic lipids in cell membranes. [3] From this point of view, cellular uptake of the complementary polyanions such as DNA or RNA is so much easier to understand because cationic lipids are missing in cell membranes. [4] According to the counterion hypothesis, the ability of weakly acidic polycations such as arginine-rich CPPs (1) to enter cells originates from a very general proximity effect (Fig. 1) . [3] Namely, the intramolecular repulsion between proximal cations has to be minimized. With more acidic cations such as ammonium (intrinsic pK a ~10.5), this is possible by a reduction of a pK a to release a proton. With the less acidic guanidinium cations, this is excluded (intrinsic pK a ~12.5). The only remaining solution to overcome intramolecular charge repulsion is the capture of counterions. As a result, counteranion binding to weakly acidic polycations is very strong, but counterion exchange remains very fast. Polyion-counterion complexes 2 are thus very stable thermodynamically and at the same time very labile kinetically. This complex situation is ideal for many activities, including cellular uptake (but terrible for structural studies).
To enter cells, the polyion-counterion complex 2 has to exchange the hydrophilic counteranions X -by amphiphilic counterions such as anionic lipids in the membrane or pyrenebutyrate 3. The nearly neutral and lipophilic polyion-counterion complex 4 can then tunnel through the hydrophobic barrier of the lipid bilayer membrane. For release at the other side, another ion exchange with hydrophilic internal counterions is all that is needed. The driving force for directional translocation is provided either by a chemical gradient or binding to The finding that amphiphilic cations can activate DNA to move across membranes was not further surprising. Counterion activation is routinely used for gene transfection [4] and siRNA delivery. [1] Different to the situation with CPPs, counterion activation for DNA/RNA uptake is well accepted and developed because intrinsic cationic activators in the membrane that could confuse the picture do not exist. The finding that counterion-activated DNA can also transport cations was perhaps less expected and very interesting for sensing applications with aptamers (see below).
Demonstrating the power of polyioncounterion systems to generate and modulate function in membranes, these results called for practical applications. To gain flexibility, speed and functional diversity, the introduction of dynamic covalent bonds into either the polyion or counterion was considered first (Fig. 3) . [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Much stronger than weak interactions such as hydrogen bonds, cation-π or π-π interactions, dynamic covalent bonds still can form an internal target to shift the coupled equilibria according to Le Chatelier.
The counterion hypothesis has been tested extensively in model systems. [1] Polycations 1 have been shown to dissolve in hydrophobic solvents such as chloroform in the presence of appropriate amphiphilic counterions. Moreover, with the right counterions, polycations 1 can phase transfer from water into chloroform (i.e. prefer chloroform over water!) and carry hydrophilic counteranions into and across bulk liquid and intact lipid bilayer membranes.
According to the counterion hypothesis, the introduction of new amphiphilic counteranions for polycations 1 should lead to new functions. To test this idea, a broad variety of anionic amphiphiles has been studied as activators of polycationic anion transporters 1 in both bulk and lipid bilayer membranes. In general, carboxylates were better than phosphates and sulfates; activities increased with multivalency. Aromatic tails were better than aliphatic tails; pyrenebutyrate 3, coronene and fullerene derivatives were best. Attractive explanations for these trends are easy to formulate but often quite difficult to prove. [3] Complete charge inversion in polyioncounterion transporters was explored to generalize the concept. [5] In this case, only weakly basic polyanions such as phosphodiesters 5 should show powerful counterion effects (Fig. 2) . More basic polyanions such as carboxylates should be able to minimize charge repulsion by partial protonation. To move across hydrophobic barriers, the hydrophilic complex 6 should exchange with excess amphiphilic counterions such as 7 to give the active, lipophilic and neutral complex 8.
In agreement with these predictions, counterion-activated DNA was identified as a cation transporter in bulk liquid and intact lipid bilayer membranes, whereas the more basic polyglutamate was inactive. [5] Guanidinium cations were better than ammonium cations; dodecylguanidinium 7 showed good behavior in practical applications. To harness the power of polyion-counterion complexes, dynamic covalent bonds can be introduced in the polyion and the counterion part. Dynamic polyion-counterion complexes 9 can contain dynamic covalent bonds in polyion 10, counterions 11, or both. Dynamic polyions 10 can grow and shrink on initiators 12 before and after use, respectively. Dynamic counterions 11 can form in situ from hydrophilic heads 14 and lipophilic tails 15 and can slowly release both in changing environments.
cations (A) were combined with increasing numbers of reactive hydrazides (H) and tested after incubation with 39 different aldehydes or ketones T1-T39. For example, peptide G1H3, composed of a head group with one guanidinium cation (G1) and three reactive hydrazides (H3), was incubated with jasmine aldehyde T32 (Fig. 5) . The resulting dynamic counterion G1H3T32 was added to fluorogenic liposomes, and the ability to activate DNA as cation transporter was determined.
The results of this initial screen were as follows. [8] Guanidinium cations were always better than ammonium cations. Activities increased with increasing number of hydrazones until 'octopus amphiphiles' with three (i.e. G1H3T) to four tails (i.e. G1H4T) but decreased with an excessive number of six 'tentacles' (i.e.
G1H6).
With linear alkyl tails, maximal activities were found at intermediate length.
With increasing number of tails, maximal activities shifted toward shorter tails. For instance, G1H2 was active with T8-T16, G1H3 with T7-T12, G1H4 with T6-T12 and G1H6 with T5-T7. [8] These trends suggested that polyion-counterion complexes of intermediate hydrophobicity are best. Too lipophilic systems tend to precipitate or to disappear in the middle of the membrane, whereas too hydrophilic systems fail to partition into the membrane. Disorganizing cis-double bonds activated longer alkyl tails such as T19. Overall best activities were obtained with branched aromatic tails as in cyclamen aldehyde T31 and jasmine aldehyde T32. These hits were not predictable from the literature and highlighted the importance of rapid access to large libraries for screening. With the 10 heads and 39 tails made and used for these preliminary studies, a library of 390 different activators became available without significant synthetic effort.
To explore charge inversion with dynamic counterions, head groups with one to three carboxylate (C), phosphonate (P) or sulfonate (S) were prepared (Fig. 6 ). [9, 10] Their ability to activate CPP transporters in fluorogenic vesicles was determined after incubation with a focused collection of lipophilic tails. As with the complementary cations, the planar carboxylates were more potent than the tetrahedral phosphonates. Contrary to the complementary cations, activities did not increase with increasing number of tails. C1H3 was nearly inactive with all tested tails, whereas G1H3 was the best. An excess of charges compared to tails as in C3H1 was not successful either. Best results were obtained with gemini amphiphiles generated with C2H2.
As far as applications are concerned, dynamic polyion-counterion transporters have been ideal to build sensing systems and break reversibly in situ with kinetics depending on the environment. Examples include disulfide exchange, [11] extensively known from protein folding, or hydrazones or oximes; [12] the more stable analogs of the imines known from the chemistry of vision; [13] the red-fluorescent protein; [14] or many reactive intermediates in enzymes such as aldolases, transaminases, or decarboxylases. [15] Dynamic thioester exchange is essential in polyketide synthesis [16] and popular in native chemical ligation and more, [17] boronic esters exemplify dynamic covalent bonds that are rare in biology. [18] Dynamic polyion-counterion complexes 9 can contain dynamic covalent bonds in either polyion 10, counterion 11, or both. Dynamic polyions 10 are of interest because they can grow before and shrink after use in situ on an initiator 12 of choice by ring-opening polymerization of appropriate propagators 13. Dynamic counterions 11 can form in situ from hydrophilic heads 14 and hydrophobic tails 15 and can slowly release both in changing environments. Current efforts concerning dynamic polyions 10 focus on surface-initiated polymerization of artificial photosystems by ring-opening disulfide exchange on transparent and conducting oxide surfaces. [6] Scope and limitations of dynamic counterions 11 are currently being explored in lipid bilayer membranes. [7] [8] [9] [10] To elaborate on dynamic counterions 11, initial emphasis was on hydrazones. [7] [8] [9] [10] Peptide dendrons were selected as modular scaffolds and equipped with different numbers of charges and hydrazides (Fig.  4) . To activate polyanions such as DNA or RNA, guanidinium (G) and ammonium G1H6  G1H4  G1H3  G1H2  G1H1   T1  T2   T19   T20  T21 T22  T23  T24  T25  T26  T27   T28  T29  T30  T31   T32  T33  T34  T35  T36  T37   T38 that operate, like the mammalian olfactory systems, in lipid bilayer membranes. [7] Compatibility with the three principal sensing methods, that is biosensing, [9] immunosensing [19] and differential sensing, [7] has been confirmed. Biosensing has been illustrated with a cholesterol sensor. [9] Cholesterol oxidase as analyte-specific signal generator produced cholestenone T40, which was incubated with S3H1 to give the dynamic counterion S3H1T40, which activated CPP transporters in fluorogenic vesicles. Cholesterol levels in egg, caviar and blood serum were correctly detected by this biosensing method. A similar approach has been developed to detect hyaluronan and the activity of hyaluronidase with CPPs. [20] Charge inversion of polyion-counterion complexes has been essential to realize the aptamer version of immunosensing in lipid bilayer membranes. [19] Aptamers are short single-stranded DNAs that, like antibodies, can in principle be generated against virtually any analyte of choice. [21] However, the preparation of aptamers is much easier because DNA biotechnology methods can be used in vitro. For 'aptamerosensing' in lipid bilayers, counterion-activated DNA transporters were ideal to unify signal generation and signal transduction. However, aptamers are short, single-stranded DNA that are not very active as counterion-activated cation transporters in fluorogenic vesicles. With activities increasing with the number of charges per supramolecule, the problem was addressed first with aptamer-antiaptamer duplexes that disassemble during analyte binding. Even better results could be obtained by polymerization of these duplexes with sticky-end technology. The resulting supramolecular polymers excelled as counterion-activated transporters with superb activity and were cleanly disassembled into inactive singlestranded oligomers in response to analyte recognition.
Biosensors and aptamerosensors are ideal to monitor specific analytes that are essential in diagnostics. However, the sensing of >10'000 odorants by 350 signal generators as in our olfactory system will never be possible with these methods. [22] Differential sensing approaches for pattern generation and pattern recognition are the only way to tackle this challenge. Very popular in many other systems, [23] differential sensing has not been possible so far in lipid bilayer membranes. However, with the introduction of dynamic counterion activators, pattern generation became possible. To sense odorants such as jasmine aldehyde T32, capture by G1H3 and DNA activation with the resulting G1H3T32 will give three characteristic values (Fig. 5) . The combination of jasmine aldehyde with all ten heads available for DNA activation Example of a dynamic polyion-counterion complex, made by incubation of head G1H3 and jasmine aldehyde tail T32 followed by addition of the dynamic counterion G1H3T32 and DNA to fluorogenic vesicles to determine the transport activity of the final complex. T40  T21  T22  T24  T25  T31 will rapidly afford a 30-dimensional pattern characteristic for this analyte (Fig. 4) . Routine principal component (PC) analysis revealed that already 12-dimensional patterns generated with G1H3, G1H2, A1H3 and A1H2 are sufficient to discriminate more than 20 different odorants (Fig. 7) . This includes structurally closely related analytes such as single-carbon homologs, cis-trans isomers or enantiomers of the 'Geneva odorant' muscone [24] and citronellal. Apparent clusters in global PC score plots were readily separated in focused plots (Fig. 7, left) . The same differential sensing system discriminated successfully all tested perfumes. [7] Moreover, charge inversion for differential sensing with CPPs was no problem. [10] As far as cellular uptake is concerned, CPPs can be activated by the anionic lipids in biomembranes. Considering that intrinsic counteranions presumably account for function on the one hand but complicate results on the other hand, we concluded that the addition of counterion activators should make CPPs really and reliably penetrate cell. [3] This speculation turned out to be correct. [25] Pyrenebutyrate 3 was found to mediate the rapid cytosolic delivery of CPPs (Fig. 1 ). This counterion activator was interpreted to function like a catalyst for translocation, accelerating the movement across biomembranes and thus kinetically outcompeting the otherwise dominant pinocytosis. [3, 5] Dynamic polyion-counterion complexes are expected to provide the flexibility to find conceptually new approaches to deliver polyanions such as siRNA and polycations such as CPPs into cells. Dynamic counterions provide facile access to significant libraries. Already with the 10 heads and 39 tails in Fig. 4 , 390 counterion activators can be produced with little effort. Screening of this library for siRNA uptake into HeLa cells is ongoing. Preliminary results are promising; the structure of the so far most powerful transporters could by no means have been predicted by rational design. Equipment installed and collaborations developed in the context of the NCCR Chemical Biology are ideal to accelerate and broaden screening assays to fully exploit the unique opportunity to find new routes into different cells.
Another important characteristic of dynamic polyion-counterion complexes is that they will slowly depolymerize or release their tails, with kinetics depending on the environment. Slow release of odorant tails will result in fragrant delivery. Current objectives with slow tail release include the modification of uptake mechanisms. For example, liberated tails could be involved in facilitating the translocation across plasma or endosomal membranes. Moreover, the slow release of fluorescent tails will be of interest for the targeted labeling of intracellular membranes. New fluorescent probes that report on membrane polarization, fluidity and homogeneity are of particular interest for this purpose. [26] In summary, experimental evidence has been collected in support of polyioncounterion complexes as a universal motif to generate and modulate function in biomembranes in the broadest sense. Realized examples include transport, biosensing, aptamerosensing as well as cellular uptake of DNA, RNA and CPPs. Preliminary results on the introduction of dynamic bonds in polyion-counterion complexes demonstrate facile access to large libraries to screen for various activities, including cellular uptake. Applicability to differential sensing is confirmed with the creation of In global principal component analysis (PCA) score plots, PC 1 -PC 3 describe the first three principal components. The comparably low percentage of data variance covered is good because it indicates that many complementary interactions contribute to analyte discrimination. Each data point represents and independent experiment with DNA polyions and counteranions G1H3, G1H2, A1H3 and A1H3 (Fig. 4) . The global PCA score plot on the right indicates overlap-free discrimination of 21 odorants. Apparent clusters are readily resolved in focused PCA score plots (right). This includes enantiodiscrimination and cis-trans isomerization (Adapted with permission from reference [7] , copyright 2011 Royal Society of Chemistry.
an artificial nose that works, like our olfactory systems, in lipid bilayer membranes. Current studies focus on the screening of dynamic counterion libraries for siRNA delivery into different cells, the introduction of various fluorescent tails for the targeted labeling of membrane domains, and the study of dynamic polyions on solid surfaces, in model membranes and in cells. Preliminary results are very encouraging.
